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February 24th saw our Principal

Solicitor, Ann-Margaret Walsh and our

Chairperson, Drew Broadfoot attend the

2021 Community Services Excellence

Awards. It was a great night to see so

many fantastic community service

organisations coming together to

celebrate each other and recognise the

outstanding contributions made over the

last year. Street Law was proud to be a

finalist.

STAFF MILESTONE



Over the first few weeks of January , you may remember vulnerable people

gathering at Pioneer Park in Fremantle for what soon became known as

‘Tent City . ’ It was clear that the people staying at Fremantle ’s Tent City were

people with very real , complex issues that required sustainable wrap-around

solutions that extended beyond temporary measures .

St Patrick ’s Community Support Centre was quick to respond to this issue

and established the new Housing Pathway Clinic to address the gap in the

community . St Pat ’s is an organisation that focuses on providing the best

support for individuals facing homelessness . St Pat ’s new Housing Pathway

Clinic is the perfect example of their hard work and commitment to ending

homelessness .

The Housing Pathway Clinic assists people experiencing homelessness with

access to housing assessments and applications , obtaining identity

documents , and providing access to healthcare , food , amenities and legal

services . In collaboration with Women ’s Legal Service WA and Fremantle

Community Legal Centre , Street Law is part of St Pat ’s Housing Pathway

Clinic . Street Law continues to provide its fortnightly legal services at St

Pats , which it has now extended to include the Housing Pathways Clinic . 

Through the Housing Pathway Clinic , Street Law responds and provides

extended legal assistance to those experiencing homelessness in the

Fremantle area , while continuing to work  collaboratively with Women ’s

Legal Service and Fremantle Community Legal Centre . 

These weekly walk-in sessions are continuing to date . 

Housing Pathway Clinic



Ruah Community Services' ID Clinic

For many of Street Law clients , the combination of moving from place to place and their street

presence means they lose or have stolen valuable identity documents . It can be challenging for our

client group to obtain their ID due to the cost , and not knowing how to go about it when they have

no ID because , generally , a person needs ID to obtain ID . 

On March 23rd Ruah Community Service , held an ID clinic . Ruah bought together representatives

from the Department of Justice WA ’s registry of Births , Deaths and Marriages and Justices of the

Peace and the Department of Communities to make the clinic a one-stop-shop for street present

people who needed assistance in obtaining ID .

In addition to our fortnightly outreach legal clinic at Ruah we assisted six clients in working out the

first steps in applying for their interstate and international identity documents . 

Helping clients obtain basic forms of ID is  essential to accessing services and securing housing

through the Department of Communities . Ruah ’s ID clinic was a fantastic initiative , and we look

forward to attending any upcoming ID clinics with them .

The Importance of ID

Client Story
Claire was born in Vietnam and arrived in Australia in 1971 , at just 15 years of age . Fast forward seven

years later , and Claire was granted permanent residency . When Claire connected with us last year ,

she was couch-surfing and living with advanced liver and heart failure . Claire urgently needed photo

ID to continue to receive Centrelink benefits and to apply  for public housing . However , due to her

vulnerable circumstances , Claire had lost all forms of ID . 

"Because Claire had no photo ID, she faced
 significant barriers in accessing essential services 

like Centrelink and public housing."

Claire ’s only option to obtain photo ID was to apply for an Immicard from the Department of Home

Affairs . The process for gathering documents and applying for Claire ’s Immicard took ten months . As

Claire had no previous ID , we had to obtain documents that showed her living in the community .

These included health documents and old employment records . 

This is a successful story as Claire ’s Immicard was approved , which meant she continued to receive

Centrelink benefits and was granted priority housing . When we informed Claire of her successful

application , she said , “It feels like winning the lottery !”

We are continuing to assist clients with obtaining their photo ID . It is extremely difficult for people

born overseas who have arrived in Australia before 1990 to obtain their photo ID , particularly when

they are vulnerable and experiencing other hardships .

*name changed for privacy purposes*



Community Legal

Education: The Beacon

Powers to search and detain;

Fines & Infringements; and

What to do when you find out you

have to go to Court.

A large part of Street Law’s community

legal education program is holding

sessions for our clients to provide them

with education on legal issues that may

affect their lives. 

In February, we kicked off our first session

of the year at the Beacon. The Beacon,

run by the Salvation Army, provides crisis

and transitional accommodation for

those experiencing homelessness. Our

legal education sessions are part of the

centre’s Restorative Lifestyle Program.

Under this program, we hold sessions on:

We Welcomed a 
New Solicitor to our Team

We want to extend a warm
welcome to our newest solicitor,
Selena McCrickard. Selena is our

new supervising solicitor, providing
guidance and mentorship for our
staff, volunteers and secondees.

We are excited to expand our team
and welcome another solicitor to
increase access to justice for all.

 

March was a big month for our office.

Not only did we welcome a new solicitor

on board, but our wonderful office

coordinator, Corinne Mercer, celebrated

a significant milestone. 

Corinne has been with us for five years!

Over those five years, Corinne has always

worked hard to ensure 

our office is running smoothly. 

The whole Street Law team 

is so grateful to have Corinne. 

 

The Restorative Lifestyles Program is an

excellent initiative that provides clients

with the tools and strategies to change

their lives and move forward. We look

forward to continuing with these

sessions throughout the year. 

To keep up-to-date on all things
Street Law, follow us on:

 

 

Staff Milestone


